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About Art Of The Day Sacramento

Art of the Day Sacramento (ADS) is a media service which organizes the promotion of artists, art galleries, and art related products and events throughout the city of Sacramento, CA. Since 2014, ADS has featured local artists, art, and art related events. Within a short time, the reaction from the local art community has been enormous. Messages fill the Art of the Day Sacramento inbox with questions and comments such as, ‘I had no idea this gallery existed’ or ‘Where can I purchase this person’s art?’ and the most frequent ‘Where is this gallery or artist located?’.

All of this has been achieved through the power of social media, with the total of 7,300+ followers, collectively. Aside from that, Art Of The Day Sacramento vaunts an international hashtag known as #ArtOfTheDaySac that’s been tagged on 28,900+ images, worldwide! With our growing fan base, it’s clear that ADS is the right choice for connecting the creative community of Sacramento and the world.

About this mural tour...

I invite you to take a trip around the city of Sacramento exploring the plethora of walls that artists, local and world renowned, have had the chance to paint in our wonderful city. While this is only a fraction of what our city has to offer, I hope that it may come to inspire you to appreciate a piece of the arts here in Sacramento.

While I only picked a few mural locations, I want to recognize the person who made this self-guided tour possible. Nathaniel Miller, an online editor at The Sacramento Bee, is responsible for identifying the mural locations, as seen on journalistnate.com. Since 2016, he has compiled a list of mural locations, complete with artist names, project information and Google Street View images. As an artist, I want thank Nate for his energy and determination in creating and maintaining the Sacramento mural, graffiti, and street art map.
Mural Locations

All the mural locations are scattered throughout the city of Sacramento. So when you decide to take this tour, here are a few items you should bring along:

1. **Mural Guide Print Out** – the downloadable version is great, but having a large print paper guide does wonders for your vision.
2. **Cellphone or Camera** – what's the point of taking this tour if you can't capture the experience?
3. **Mobile Charger** – trust me, a mobile charger for your camera or phone, will come in handy once you've reached the tenth mural on this guide.
4. **Water & Snacks** – nothing like driving around town with some snacks on the go. Who says juice boxes are for kids?
5. **Friends** – this experience should not be shared alone! Bring a friend or two for a fun Saturday trip driving around town, taking cool pictures for Instagram. *If you want to be featured on Art Of The Day Sacramento’s social media, tag your photos with @artofthedaysac or #artofthedaysac to get featured!*

+Fun Fact:

This mural was the first mural that was highlighted on Art Of The Day Sacramento’s social media feeds. You can find this mural on the address located to the right in Historical Oak Park.

**Artists:** Pier and Jenn Ponci

**Address:** 3647 40th St, Sacramento, CA 95817

**Name of location:** The Morrissey, Flynn Building
Address: 5385 Franklin Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95820
Name of location: Former Janitzo Deportes location
More location information: On the southern wall
Artist: Rita Alvarez

Address: 2831 Fruitridge Rd E, Sacramento, CA 95820
Name of location: Connected Sacramento
Artist: John Horton
Address: 4516 Freeport Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95822
Name of location: Shift Change
More location information: On the eastern wall
Artist: Jared Tharp

Address: 3216 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95817
Name of location: City of Refuge Sacramento
More location info: On the northern wall
Artist: Andre Favila
Address: 3101 33rd St, Sacramento, CA 95817
Name of location: Oak Park Healing Arts Center
More location information: On the northern wall
Artist: Rachel Cate

Address: 2837 36th St, Sacramento, CA 95817
Name of location: The Brickhouse Art Gallery
Artist: Demetris Washington
Name of project: Wit The Homies

Address: 3514 Broadway, Sacramento, CA 95818
Name of location: Former Oak Park Brewing
More location information: On the western wall
Artist: Shaun Burner and S.V. Williams
Address: 3513 Broadway, Sacramento, CA 95817
Name of location: Capitol Floats
More location information:
On a wall in the northern courtyard
Artist: Aliyah Sidqе

Address: 1721 Del Paso Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95815
More location information: On the western wall
Artist: Ryan "Lord Pawn" Kroger
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2018

Address: 1330 Del Paso Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95815
More location information: On the eastern wall
Artist: MUR0
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2018
Address: 2330 Northgate Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95833
Name of location: Dying Breed Tattoo
More location information: On the southern wall
Artist: Dan Emer and Mynas

Address: 2450 Alhambra Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95817
Name of location: College Track
More location information: On the northern wall
Artist: Guido Palmadessa
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2018: El Sueño de Luna / Luna’s Dream
**Address:** 1124 Del Paso Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95815  
**Name of location:** Sacramento News & Review  
**More location information:** On the western wall  
**Artist:** Shamsia Hassani  
**Name of project:** Wide Open Walls 2018

---

**Address:** 1800 24th St, Sacramento, CA 95816  
**Name of location:** Consolidated Electrical Distributors  
**More location information:** On the southern wall along Rice Alley

---

**Fun Fact:** Shamsia Hassani is Afghanistan’s very first street artist! Be sure to visit this mural left by a historical figure.
Address: 1801 O St, Sacramento, CA 95811  
Name of location: Peace Market  
More location information: At the entrance at the southwest corner  
Artist: ahlothealchemist, Carlo Cyphers, Arturo "r2romero" Romero, JM Knudsen and Goop Massta

Address: 1108 R St, Sacramento, CA 95811  
Name of location: Warehouse Artist Lofts  
More location information: On the southeastern wall near Rice Alley  
Artist: Anthony Padilla  
Name of project: Look Deeper
Address: 6000 J St, Sacramento, CA 95819  
Name of location: Sacramento State: Shasta Hall  
More location information: On the western wall  
Artist: S.V. Williams, Phillip Altstatt, John Horton, Raphael Delgado, Molly Devlin, Micah Crandall-Bear, "Ernie Fresh" Upton, Neal "Lopan"

Address: 2231 10th St, Sacramento, CA 95818  
Name of location: HR Sports Cards  
More location information: On the southern wall  
Artist: Irubiel Moreno
Address: 2320 Broadway, Sacramento, CA 95818
Name of location: Former Valley Vision location
More location information: On the eastern wall
Artist: Alex “Cabron” Forster
Name of project: Ishi

Address: 701 S St Sacramento, CA 95811
Name of location: CADA
More location information: On the eastern wall along the parking lot
Artist: Jose Di Gregorio
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2017
Address: 2115 6th St. Sacramento, CA 95818
Name of location: Southside Park
More location information: On Callahan Amphitheater in the northern part of the park
Artist: Royal Chicano Air Force: Juan Cervantes

Address: 2613 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816
Name of location: Solfire Yoga
More location information: On the eastern wall
Artist: Norman Ayles III, Markos Egure and Teresa Gutierrez
Name of project: Transcendence
Address: 1517 21st St, Sacramento, CA 95811
Name of location: Holy Diver
More location information: On the southern wall
Artist: Paola Delfin
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2018: Hogar

Address: 1330 R St, Sacramento, CA 95811
Name of location: SEIU Local 1000
More location information: On the northern wall
Artist: Herakut
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2018
Address: 1230 20th St, Sacramento, CA 95811
Name of location: Jack’s Urban Eats
More location information: On the western wall along the parking lot
Artist: Irubiel Moreno

Address: 2601 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816
Name of location: University Art
More location information: On the western wall
Artist: Joshua Silveira
Address: 2601 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816
Name of location: University Art
More location information: On the western wall
Artist: Joshua Silveira

Address: 3000 Power Inn Rd, Sacramento, CA 95826
Name of location: Atlas Disposal
More location information: On the southern wall
Artist: Shaun Burner and Franceska Gamez
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2017
Address: 1121 15th St, Sacramento, CA 95814
Name of location: Residence Inn by Marriott Sacramento Downtown at Capitol Park
More location information: On the northern wall along Kayak Alley
Artist: how and nosm
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2017: Mother Earth

Address: 2550 3rd Street, Sacramento, CA 95818
Name of location: The Mill
More location information: On a silo
Artist: Okuda
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2017: Multiuniverses Totem
Address: 1425 C Street Sacramento, California, CA 95814
Name of location: The Food Factory
More location information: On the southern wall
Artist: Anthony Padilla
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2017: #riseupasone

Address: 1729 13th St, Sacramento, CA 95811
More location information: On the southern wall
Artist: Lora Zombie
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2017
Address:
1517 21st St, Sacramento, CA 95811
Name of location: Holy Diver
More location information:
On the western wall above the entrance
Artist: Lin Fei Fei
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2018

Address:
1815 K St, Sacramento, CA 95811
Name of location: The Porch
More location information:
On the western wall
Artist: Valfre
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2018
Address: 712 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814
Name of location: More location information: On the northern wall
Artist: Pixel Pancho
Name of project: Wide Open Walls 2018

Address: 1117 G St Sacramento, CA 95814
Name of location: Boys & Girls Club of Greater Sacramento’s Raley Branch
More location information: On the northern portion of the property
Artist: Anthony Padilla
Name of project: Solar Power Plant
**Address:** 1401 21st St, Sacramento, CA 95811  
**Name of location:** Dai Endurance  
**More location information:** On the southern wall above Jalapenos  
**Artist:** Raphael Delgado  
**Name of project:** Wide Open Walls 2017

---

**Address:** 1121 15th St, Sacramento, CA 95814  
**Name of location:** Residence Inn by Marriott Sacramento Downtown at Capitol Park  
**More location information:** On the eastern wall  
**Artist:** Shepard Fairey  
**Name of project:** Wide Open Walls 2018
The city of Sacramento, and our diverse surrounding region, is full of talented artists working across a wide range of mediums. I created the Sacramento mural, graffiti and street art map with the intention of supporting them by giving the community a resource to learn about the men and women behind the spray cans and the paint brushes. They’ve brought beauty, storytelling and, sometimes, criticism to the public space.

Support them in whatever ways you can. Art is not often the most lucrative field. Tag them when you share a photo of their work. Like them on Instagram. Comment on their photos. Thank the business owners who pay artists to paint their walls. Attend art shows. Buy prints. Tell your local representatives that you want more public art. And, if you see an artist painting, thank them... and maybe offer them a cold bottled water. It can get hot out there.

As the creator of Art Of The Day, Sacramento, I’d personally like to also thank Amanda Sanchez of Design Week, Sacramento, for reaching out to collaborate on this special project. It just goes as far to show, how powerful the influences, of ideas, can impact individuals greatly when put into a collaborative effort. Again thank you Nathan for taking the time out of your busy schedule to contribute to this project, and thank you, the viewer for taking Art Of The Day Sacramento’s first of many Self-Guided Mural Tours.

If your an artist from Sacramento, thank you for endless dedication to your craft of painting the city however you may see fit. Whether it be on walls, canvases, or pieces of paper, just know that there are people out here making sure that you have a place to thrive.

Stay creative,
Desaree’ Deckard
Creator of Art Of The Day Sacramento
@artofthedaysac #artofthedaysac